
Mammoth Lakes Big Friggin Loop – 2013 Detailed Cue Sheet 
 
Part 1 – Ride Start: Shady Rest to Uptown 
General Description: Forest Trail Singletrack to current VC Course to old Forest Trail/ 
Blue Diamond Climb to Hidden Singletrack to Water Tower, traverse across Singletrack 
above Forest Trail to The Knolls to Uptown Trailhead  
 
COURSE START – Forest Trail Singletrack Trailhead 
.45 miles - Stay left at turn, remain on singletrack  
.9 miles -  Continue straight and cross two sets of intersecting double track.  You'll pass a 
rusted old car on your left.  Continue on this trail as it widens from singletrack to 
doubletrack 
1.2 miles Go right at intersection 
1.3 and 1.4 miles Stay straight at intersections 
1.4 miles5 - Merge onto Sawmill Cutoff Rd veering left on main road (do NOT go far left 
to trail signed 3S08L "Dead End") 
2.5 miles Go right onto trail 3S37A.  Keep climbing. 
2.7 miles Go right 
3.75 miles - Sharp left turn up hill 
4.25 miles - Stay straight  
4.4 miles Don't miss sharp right at trail 3S124C 
4.45 miles Big left switchback turn (don't go straight dead end!) opens up to beautiful 
views and merges quick with main wider trail.  This descent rides like a mini-kamikaze 
for a bit 
5.1 miles Stay straight 
5.2 miles Veer right 
5.35 miles Go right on trail 3S123 
6.3 miles Continue straight 
6.5 miles Go right up steep climb 
6.7 miles Go left 
7.0 miles Go right at intersection, continue up soft climb and then head left 
7.25 miles Veer left at bottom of descent, continuing on to main trail  
7.4 miles Continue left and then take a quick right  
7.5 miles Continue left at 3S08N "dead end" sign – the trail narrows and  you get a taste 
of singletrack before popping back out to the mail trail 
7.65 miles Go left on main trail 
7.7 miles Hard right at intersection 
7.9  miles Go left at T 
8.0 miles Go right at green buildings and then another right at trail merging 50 yards up 
8.1 miles Go left up short steep climb 
8.3 miles Continue right 
8.4 miles Go left at T 
8.5 miles Go right at T 
8.6 miles Go left at T then big right turn 30 yards down before hitting the parking lot - 
enjoy singletrack here 
8.8 miles Follow singletrack through two road crossings 



9.0 miles Continue straight under power lines 
9.2 miles Go straight at intersection 
9.3 miles Continue straight, then zig left and make a quick right at T 
9.45 miles Go left at intersection, start Forest Trail climb 
9.65 miles Continue straight at intersection 
9.75 miles Go right at Y 
9.9 miles Continue straight at 3-way intersection 
10.75 miles Veer right on sweet singletrack 
11.0 miles Hit intersection with water tanks, go left towards big rock memorial then stay 
right on singletrack 
11.1 miles Keep right on higher line (don't descend, you want to traverse across the 
mountain) 
11.25 miles Keep right on higher line- ride up and over the downed log- trail gets gnarly- 
stay right and go up short steep sandy climb passing homes on left, then stay straight 
11.45 miles Pop out on Vacation Place 
11.55 miles Left on Grindelwald 
11.65 miles Right on Forest Trail 
11.85 miles Cross Minaret Rd go right on dirt, arrive at Uptown Trail sign.  Start riding 
Uptown Trail 
 
Stats to this point: 11.85 miles / 1,377' climbing 
 
Part 2 – Uptown to Beach Cruiser 
General Description: Uptown to Brake Through to Lincoln Express to Skid Marks to 
Upper Paper Route to Uptown to Beach Cruiser 
 
13.55 miles Reach the “Earthquake Fault Intersection” – head straight through the barrier, 
continuing on Uptown 
14.05 miles Reach the picnic bench at garage.  This is a possible chance to fill water, as 
there is a cooler that the Bike Park usually keeps full (if you are riding when the Bike 
Park is open).  Cross the  road, continuing straight on Uptown. 
14.35 miles Cross pavement, continue straight 
14.55 miles Junction with downtown trail, continue straight on Uptown 
14.8 miles Cross dirt road to Y in trail, veer right on Uptown.  You’ll soon see a  
3-way junction to Paper Route on your left.  Stay straight on Uptown (there are two trail 
options, pick either one as they quickly merge again).  
14.95 miles  Go left at Y onto Brake Through Trail – don’t miss this turn off!! 
15.15 miles Go straight at intersection 
15.6 miles Stay straight at intersection 
15.95 miles Stay straight at big intersection 
16.15 miles Reach top of Chair 20, continue straight on fire road 
16.2 miles Veer slight right to singletrack in the trees - easy to miss so keep your eyes 
peeled 
16.4 miles Go right on switchback up through rock garden 
16.6 miles Reach junction with Lincoln Express, continue straight 



16.8 miles Reach junction with Bullet – stay straight, veering up singletrack on right 
going under Chair 16 
17.55 miles Veer left at Y and start descending Skid Marks – lots of flat tires occur in 
these parts, and usually sandy and washed out – be warned. 
18.75 miles Reach junction with Upper Paper Route, go straight 
19.35 miles Cross Flow, stay straight 
20.0 miles Keep on singletrack going straight 
20.1 miles Reach Paper Route rest stop.  If the Bike Park is open, there should be a water 
cooler here. Go left at intersection heading up on singletrack to continue on Upper Paper 
Route 
20.65 miles Veer right at Y 
21.0 miles Re-connect with Uptown - go left here then stay straight on Uptown past 
where you connected with Brake Through earlier 
21.2 miles Veer right at Y,  stay on Uptown 
21.95 miles hit big gravel area/ end of Uptown pedal straight for 50 yards, then veer 
down right towards Main Lodge.  If Main Lodge is open, there are water fountains near 
the main ticket window. Continue riding past main lodge, past Ski Patrol and under the 
Gondola cable.  
22.17 miles Reach the trailhead for Beach Cruiser, start climbing. 
 
Stats to this point: 22.17 miles, 3,040’ climbing 
 
Part 3.A – Beach Cruiser to Minaret Vista 
General Description: Start at Beach Cruiser trailhead by Chair 1.  Ride up Beach Cruiser, 
around Chair 14 Outpost and Reds Lake.  Continue to Mountain View Trail.  Cross 
Highway  203 and continue up paved road to Minaret Vista.  Enjoy the views then ride 
towards the bathroom.  This is a good chance to relieve yourself before starting the Hard 
Core climb.  
 
22.47 miles stay straight at intersection, continuing on Beach Cruiser 
22.67 miles Go left at Y 
22.82 miles Go left at Y 
24.52 miles Veer left on Beach Cruiser 
24.87 miles Veer right, staying on Beach Cuiser (left goes to Off The Top) 
25.87 miles Veer left at Y – merge on to  Mountain View 
26.77 miles Stay straight / left on Mountain View 
27.00 miles Arrive at Minaret Rd. Go left 
27.07 miles Turn right and climb paved road up to Minaret Vista 
27.37 miles Reach the bathrooms.  Go 10 yards past bathrooms and look for singletrack 
climbing up to your left. 
 
Stats to this point: 27.37 miles, 3,697’ climbing 
 
Part 3.B – Minaret Vista to Hard Core Out N Back 
General Description: Start at bathrooms of Minaret Vista.  Just past the bathrooms, go left 
at some singletrack that climbs for a short bit then descends steeply.  It meets up with the 



doubletrack “Hard Core”/ San Joaquin Ridge Trail. Climb the steep double track up to 
trails end at the Wilderness Area sign at the top of San Joaquin Ridge.  Turn around and 
ride back down, this time taking it all the way down to the trailhead for Mountain View 
Trail. 
27.45 miles the singletrack starts to descend and becomes very steep, soft and sandy.  Be 
careful.  The trail breaks up into a few spur trails.  Stay right as you descend and you’ll 
eventually merge with a very clear doubletrack trail.  This is the Hard Core Trail.  Go left 
and be ready for a workout as you climb your way up to San Joaquin Ridge. 
29.67 miles Reach the Wilderness Area sign at end of the trail atop San Joaquin Ridge.  
Turn around and go back down. 
32.17 miles Reach the Mountain View Trail trailhead on your left.  Head down Mountain 
View Trail 
 
Stats to this point: 32.17 miles, 4,735’ climbing 
 
Part 3.C – Mountain View Trail to Earthquake Fault 
General Description: Start at USFS Mountain View Trail Trailhead.  Continue down 
Mountain View Trail to the Earthquake Fault before crossing Highway 203.  Arrive at 
Earthquake Fault junction of Uptown, Downtown, and Mountain View Trail 
 
34.42 miles Veer left at Y 
34.77 miles Go left, continue on Mountain View Trail 
35.45 miles Go left at T, towards Dry Creek -then veer right - Go across 2 bridges and 
veer right on fire road to start climbing 
36.10 miles go left on singletrack, marked with a small Mountain View Trail sign - don't  
miss this turnoff!!  
37.60 miles Stay straight and merge with pavement.  Then cross Highway 203 
37.77 miles Reach the merger with Uptown and Downtown.  Turn right, go past 
barricade and start climbing Uptown (you’ll ride ½ mile of trail you rode earlier). 
 
Stats to this point: 37.77 miles, 4,942’ climbing 
 
Part 4 – Uptown to Sherwin Creek Rd 
General Description: Head up Uptown to the picnic bench at the Garage. Jump on 
Downtown to Big Ring Turnoff- Climb Big Ring to Lower Paper Route past Twin Lakes 
Viewpoint, around and up to the merger with Skid Marks and Upper Paper Route.  Turn 
around and go back the way you came.  Turn off on Juniper Trail to Lakes Trail to 
Panorama Dome Trail to Mammoth Rock Trail.  Arrive at Sherwin Creek Rd. 
 
38.22 miles Reach the picnic bench rest area by the garage.  Make a left and fly down 
Downtown Trail for a quick moment 
38.30 miles Go right to Big Ring Connector Trail – don’t miss this turn! 
38.40 miles Continue straight through intersection, towards Big Ring  
38.50 miles Go right at T, start climbing Big Ring- the sign points left (to descend Big 
Ring) – make sure you go RIGHT to start climbing towards Paper Route 
38.77 miles Continue climbing straight, cross the road 



39.17 miles Reach Paper Route Junction (you were here earlier)– check out the big map 
if you want, and pat yourself on the back – then continue straight on Paper Route 
39.27 miles Veer left to remain on Lower Paper Route 
39.72 miles Stay straight on Paper Route- left goes to Timber Ridge- a fun trail for 
another ride, but not now 
39.84 miles Veer right on Paper Route 
40.57 miles Go right at intersection, continue up Paper Route (you’ll soon be back here to 
ride Juniper) 
40.81 miles The bench on left marks the Twin Lakes Viewpoint.  Continue climbing up 
Paper Route through the switchbacks and sandy sections.  You’ll soon be rewarded. 
41.63 miles Reach the intersection of Skid Marks and Upper Paper Route.  It should look 
familiar because you rode down Skid Marks to Upper Paper Route earlier.  This time, 
turn around and descend the trail you just rode up.  DO NOT go on to Upper Paper 
Route!   
42.47 miles After descending back down the way you came - arrive at the bench marking 
Twin Lakes Viewpoint. 
42.72 miles Arrive back at the same intersection with Juniper Trail that you crossed 
earlier.  This time go straight on Juniper Trail.  Have your wits, as it gets a little techy, 
rocky, and sandy on this stretch of trail, and you’re probably fatigued. 
43.17 miles Go right at Y onto Lakes Trail – if you can clean this whole trail, buy 
yourself a beer. 
43.77 miles Arrive at Twin Lakes Parking Lot.  Cross Lake Mary Rd. at crosswalk, 
continue right on Town Bike Path. 
43.85 miles Go left on new Panorama Dome Connector Trail – remember you are now on 
multi-use trails so be ready to yield to hikers, runners, and equestrians – especially on 
Mammoth Rock Trail 
44.05 miles Go left at Y, on Panorama Dome Trail heading towards Mammoth Rock 
Trail 
44.55 miles Go left towards Mammoth Rock Trail  
44.96 miles Pop out on Old Mammoth Rd.  Ride down the road .2 miles to Mammoth 
Rock Trail trailhead 
45.07 miles Turn right onto Mammoth Rock Trail 
47.23 miles Stay right at Y and continue through the sandy sections. 
47.79  miles Mammoth Rock Trail ends at Sherwin Creek Rd.  Make a left and start 
riding the dirt road back towards town with views of Mammoth Rock, Lincoln Mountain, 
and Mammoth Mountain to remind you of what you just conquered.  You’ve reached the 
home stretch my friend. 
 
Stats to this point: 47.79 miles, 5,923’ climbing 
 
Part 5 - Sherwin Creek Rd to Shady Rest: Ride End 
General Description:  Ride Sherwin Creek Rd up to town.  Go right on Old Mammoth Rd 
and right again on the Town Bike Path.  Continue on the Bike Path, paralleling Mammoth 
Creek Rd.  Eventually loop around and parallel Highway 203 before going under the 
Highway through the bike path tunnel, arriving in Shady Rest Park.  Jump on some 
singletrack that connects you to the Forest Trail Singletrack that you started the day on.  



Finish at Forest Trail and head over to Z Pizza for grub and beer!! Congrats!! You’ve 
officially conquered the Mammoth Lakes Big Friggin Loop!! 
 
48.09 miles Sherwin creek rd turns to pavement 
48.59 miles Go right on Old Mammoth Rd 
48.65 miles Go right on path then quick left at T, continue on bike path 
50.99 miles Cross street, stay right and go under bridge.  When u pop out go left on path 
towards Shady Rest Park 
51.19 miles Go right on path, heading towards Shady Rest Campground 
51.22 miles Go left at intersection. Cross street and join up with singletrack that is 
slightly hidden on your right.  This singletrack parallels the road and goes through the 
campground 
51.45 miles When you intersect with pavement turn left and spot the trail you started the 
ride on just past Old Shady Rest Campground sign- get on and take it home 
52.07 miles Finish at the merger with Forest Trail Rd. Sign out on the clipboard (Grand 
Depart only).  Congrats!! 
 
 
Complete Ride Stats: 52.07 miles, 6,082’ climbing total for the whole ride!! 


